Using breakout physical computing toolkits, such as Arduino, has become a common practice of both engineers and non-engineers alike. While these development platforms solve many low-level challenges, getting started with embedded system prototyping may seem overwhelming for novices. Choosing novice friendly sensors can make a substantial difference. In this paper, a framework for selecting sensors for novice use is presented and accessibility obstacles are defined. Six learning barriers in end-user programming are adopted for evaluating obstacles effecting on novice usability. Four properties for evaluating sensors and to overcome the barriers are presented: protocol complexity, connection type and component size, understandable real-life phenomena measured and documentation. Sensor protocol complexity and documentation are identified as key factors affecting implementation challenges.
Introduction
The breakout physical computing toolkits, such as Basic Stamp followed by Wiring and Arduino, have made it possible for a growing community to participate in designing and building embedded system prototypes and devices.
The Maker movement has strongly adopted Arduino, 1 but it is not popular with only hobbyists. Arduino is used in engineering education 2 and in a number of research and scientific projects. 3 These toolkits do not provide graphical programming interface, homogeneous sensor connectors or preselected proprietary components. For a beginner, breakout toolkits are more capable than ever, but at the same time they are much more demanding than toolkits aimed for learning, such as Lego Mindstorm bricks. Many of the formerly used easy accessibility features have been left out as the design has been focused on expanding the possibilities of physical computing. 4 In exchange, breakout approach offers abundant component selection, diverse design possibilities and an option for serious evolutionary prototyping. 5 At the same time, as toolkits have made automation design possible outside the electric engineering domain, using embedded systems has turned into a multidisciplinary practice covering almost every field. 6 Non-engineers, such as designers, are increasingly participating in innovating and making new device prototypes, instead of using toolkits to understand physical computing. While available tools solve many low-level problems, embedded system design still requires a set of skills which may seem daunting for novices. [7] [8] [9] [10] Along with output components, sensors are the first components novices connect to development platform, creating their first embedded systems. 11 Instant success can have an impact on a beginner's motivation and self-efficacy while failure in the start can have an opposite effect. Selecting sensors to match a novice's skill level can make a considerable difference as the implementation difficulty can vary between very easy and very hard, depending on the component. 5 With abundant component selection, novices lack the knowledge to choose sensors to match their skill level.
Predefined component selection has been a part of many learning toolkits for the last decades as it naturally comes with the proprietary producer. The advantage for a novice is the possibility to pick any of the available components without worrying if it will work with the kit.
Approach presented suggests that with selective sensor exposure, we can make learning embedded system easier for the novices, without hiding the program syntax or using proprietary components. This paper provides a framework to help making better sensor choices for undergraduate non-engineers' and novice engineers' embedded system prototyping. Current research often describes courses and setups for various audiences with defined field or using different toolkits. 2, 12, 13 However, this paper focuses on selecting sensors for multidisciplinary groups. The application field for the presented framework is defined by students and course objectives.
There are also various non-breakout approaches available for embedded system novice programming and connection challenges. 4 Lego Mindstorms, including the development platform and the components, are a popular option for teaching embedded systems for undergraduates. 13, 14 Lego Mindstorms and similar easy accessibility environments solve some of the obstacles, but narrow down possibilities for serious prototyping. 11 Tools that use graphical user interface prevent students from learning to read and write syntax, which is an invaluable skill that can also be applied to all major programming environments. Objective of this paper is to enable undergraduate novices to use versatile platforms and heterogeneous component selection, instead of being depended on and limited by proprietary technologies.
In this paper, Arduino Uno is used for testing and comparing sensors. Even though Arduino was not originally designed from educational aspects, 4 it has numerous qualities that make it suitable for educational use, such as broad compatibility, easy setup, low cost and comprehensive ecosystem. 6 In addition, it has a couple of features that make connecting sensors easier. First, analogue resistance sensors work without using an external analog-to-digital converter, and second, it has internal pull-up resistors. Both features save user from adding extra components. Arduino also has free and open-source software with open hardware, making it suitable for further development projects. 15 The focus of this paper is on the setting where someone else than a novice chooses and provides the sensor selection for designing embedded systems, such as a class or a workshop. Novices are defined as students who lack embedded system and programming skills. Novice students can be undergraduate nonengineers or novice engineers. Wireless sensors and protocols are left outside the scope of this article.
This paper makes two key contributions:
1. Framework for selecting sensors for a novice use. 2. Presenting four properties for evaluating sensor suitability for a novice use.
Novice challenges
Novice embedded system builders typically have a variety of considerable challenges as they need to learn to use a combination of software and hardware. 8, 9 Especially programming is considered to be difficult, confusing and overwhelming, resulting in high course dropout rates. [16] [17] [18] Ko et al. 19 present six learning barriers in end-user programming: design, selection, coordination, use, understanding and information. 19 Their focus is on a learner-centric view of programming system design and environment, instead of focusing solely on programming syntax and language challenges. Booth and Stumpf 10 also test these learning barriers in Arduino environment. Learning barriers can be adopted to using sensors with embedded system development platform as follows: A user can face coordination and use barriers when the functionality of the embedded system has been defined and a sensor or sensors have been selected. In order to make the different pieces work together, it is necessary to understand at least the basics about the sensor protocol. Sufficient documentation with a coding example can help greatly to get the sensors to work, but the user must be able to understand the syntax to achieve the designed functionality.
While adequate programming skills are one factor, connecting components successfully can also be a challenge for a novice and cause coordination and use barriers. Connection type and component size can have an impact on how users get components physically combined and to work together.
When facing understanding and information barriers, a programmer has to be able to perform successful debugging. It is a necessary but challenging process and even a simple error can lead to frustration and wasting a lot of time. 20 As experience is the most important factor in the debugging process, it is naturally difficult for novices. 20 According to research by Ahmadzadeh et al., 21 a majority of good debuggers are also good programmers. The path from a novice to an experienced programmer takes years 22 and inability to understand the actual program clearly hampers programmer's ability to debug the code. 23 This combined with the coordination barriers and use barriers mentioned above leads to an assumption that the factors that make the code simpler to understand should be emphasized when selecting sensors for novices. The properties that affect the novice barriers are described in the next section.
Evaluating sensor suitability for a novice use
In this chapter, it is presented that the suitability of sensors for an undergraduate novice embedded system design can be evaluated based on four properties: Table 1 .
Protocol complexity
Choosing suitable protocol is essential when selecting sensors for a novice use, as it affects coordination, use, understanding and information barriers. Syntax is one of the first challenges novices face and students can spend significant amount of time trying to make a code that compiles. 23 Implementing sensors demands a basic level of programming skills and understanding the syntax used. Simple protocols with manageable amount of programming concepts to be understood help to prevent this issue from becoming insurmountable. Protocol complexity can be estimated based on the following features.
Definition strictness. Some protocols, such as SPI, are loosely defined preventing the use of generic codes. For example, phase of a clock signal, word length and bytesex can be chosen by the manufacturer. This leaves a lot of possibilities for errors resulting in an unresponsive sensor. 5 Because of this, loosely defined protocols should be avoided in novice use.
Amount of code needed for basic execution. For a novice, the syntax and the program structure are completely new. Long codes can be intimidating and harder to grasp than shorter ones. By comparing reference implementations for different sensors, we can get coarse idea on how much code can be needed, for example: pressure sensor 13 lines, microswitch 14 lines, ultrasonic distance sensor 31 lines, RGB color sensor 51 lines and fingerprint scanner 243 lines. 24 Numbers presented include empty lines and comments. It is very subjective how much code can be overwhelming. One viable way to approach this would be to provide reference implementations that fit on screen, meaning typically about maximum 30-50 lines of code. Need for advanced coding concepts. General-purpose languages, such as C, are designed to be versatile and suit for diverse programming tasks. 16 For a novice, this can be problematic as it is difficult to make a difference between basic and complex programs. Some sensor protocols require advanced programming skills or a use reference implementation utilizing advanced coding concepts, for example using pointers. While coding examples may allow novices to get a sensor working, development is difficult without sufficient programming skills. The following division offers one possible way to estimate the programing complexity perceived by students.
According to Lahtinen et al., 25 students (n ¼ 559) rated programming concepts by their difficulty on a five-point scale from very easy to learn (1) to very difficult (5) . 25 Five concepts out of total 12 were rated over 3, including abstract data types, using language libraries, recursion, error handling and pointers and references. Concepts rated under 3 were selection structures, loop structures, variables (lifetime, scope), parameters, arrays, structured data types and input/output handling.
In addition, some reference implementations use several programming languages and environments, such as Processing or Python, together with Arduino IDE. These types of arrangements should be avoided in novice use as even with basics programs, they raise the overall complexity of the implementation.
As program complexity can vary between different sensors using the same protocol, sensors should not be selected based exclusively on protocol type. Generally, sensor protocols that support digitalRead() or analogRead() are the most straightforward to operate. They use short programs and do not need libraries or advanced coding concepts. They also cover a large selection of sensors. 24 In addition to features affecting protocol complexity, programming style can make a distinct difference on how readable a program is.
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Connection type and component size Connection type and component size impact on coordination and use barriers. Prototypes integrate components from various suppliers, with different power supply demands and different physical connectors. 7 When using sensors designed for development boards, connecting component or its size is a relatively small challenge. However, when using industrial sensors, it can be a significant factor. Many of the industrial sensors are not built to be connected by using breadboard or pin headers, but instead are designed for surface mounting. To get them properly connected to Arduino pins, a suitable circuit board, possibly with supporting components, must be designed and component mounted to it. 5 While this is not an issue for an electric engineer, for a novice, it means a considerable slowdown and more new skills to be learnt. Hence it is not advisable to use sensors that require surface mounting for a novice prototyping, unless the desired outcome specifically demands it. Breakout components are another type that demand soldering. Break away headers are simple to solder but still need more time and effort than sensors that can be connected to a breadboard directly or by using jump wires. If choosing a sensor for a novice with no prior experience of embedded systems, this adds an additional chance to fail.
Understandable real-life phenomena measured
Typical design process starts with defining functions and then searching for hardware and software solutions that enable those specifications. 7 This can bring out design and selection barriers. With limited knowledge, a novice cannot select a sensor based on how it works, but on what it measures. If users cannot understand what a sensor measures, it is useless for them.
To enable students to turn their ideas into prototypes, a diverse selection of sensors is needed. Narrow sensor selection drives designing prototypes based on available components, instead of the builder's own innovations. 7 If there is a specific goal for the outcome of the prototype or the workshop, the sensor selection needs to be suitable for it.
When assembling a sensor kit suitable for prototyping assignments, assortment can be sorted by real-life phenomena. This simplifies selecting correct components to enable particular behavior. It also prevents from ending up with a one-sided selection, for example from having only different distance and touch sensors. Sensors are often categorized according to the way they make the measurement, such as infrared sensors. This can put very different kind of sensors under the same category, such as proximity sensor, line detector, IR receiver and photogate. 26 The book Make: Sensors provides one possible way of categorizing sensors to 'distance', 'smoke and gas', 'touch', 'movement', 'light', 'acceleration', 'identity', 'electricity and magnetism', 'sound' and 'weather and climate'. 24 Some phenomena are less obvious than others, such as Hall effect or capacitive sensing. They can be explained by the common action that triggers them, for example bringing a magnet or a conductive object near. If the action that triggers a sensor cannot be explained to the target group in an adequate time, it should not be a part of the provided sensor selection.
Documentation
Documentation affects all barriers mentioned and the quality of it can make a key difference especially in the first-time implementation of a new sensor. Some sensors have complete reference implementations for certain platforms. Even a complex sensor can be easy to use if it comes with a well-made program and a circuit diagram. On the other hand, a simple sensor without any documentation can be an impossible challenge for a novice. Information should be limited to data that is relevant and understandable for beginners as without experience, it is difficult to separate important things from less important ones.
Documentation suitability for novices can be assessed trough barriers as presented in Table 2 . Design barriers and selection barriers can be alleviated with documentation that presents the target of measurement and a purpose of the sensor. This helps the user to both realize possibilities and to select the correct sensors.
Platform specific reference implementation, including both a program and a circuit diagram, makes connecting and getting a sensor to work straightforward, lowering coordination barriers and use barriers significantly. Documentation can also help a user to develop the code further if the code is properly commented and the operation explained. If a documentation only includes non-platform specific information, such as schematic and pin descriptions, it is likely too complicated for a novice to use.
Platform specific reference implementation can also provide a baseline to help a user to return and compare changes made if the device does not work as expected. Troubleshooting section, including common errors, can help to narrow down and solve the issue, but even without it, a documentation can cover all learning barriers. Both of these lower understanding barriers and information barriers.
Choosing sensors utilizing the framework
Presented classification can be used to leave unsuitable sensors out of the selection provided for undergraduate novices designing embedded systems and to identify the properties the sensors lack in order to be more beginner friendly. The principles can be applied for example when comparing components available from different stores. A pressure sensor is a good example of a sensor that would be suitable for novice use according to the four properties presented in this paper, as long as it is provided with an adequate documentation. 26 Moreover, some choices are straightforward, such as not providing industrial surface mounting sensors. However, even with hobby sensors advertised for Arduino, the method helps to choose the most 26 Nevertheless, it is not optimal component for novices as it needs a library and requires soldering. 26 On the other hand, several stores offer sensors, such as the flame detection sensor, that would be simple to use, but lack appropriate documentation. 27 If the sensor would be otherwise suitable, this issue can be solved by providing documentation from another source or creating one.
To test the framework further, an assortment of biometric sensors of a wellknown component store was analyzed, as shown in Table 3 . 26 The assortment was selected as the sensors are produced by various manufacturers, they measure numerous different things and it is aimed to be accessible.
Based on the four properties presented, the sensors were rated on scale 0-1, 0 being unsuitable and 1 being suitable for novice use. The rating is based on the data available on the online store's website. As there was no specific target student group for the analysis, the understandable real-life phenomena measured was scored 0 if the phenomena are arguably beyond common knowledge or would require additional guidance to be comprehensible. The documentation was graded 1 if it included at least Target of measurement, Purpose of sensor and Platform specific reference implementation. Items that are not sensors, such as LED shields and sensor addons, were left out of the analysis. A total of 2 out of 21 sensors scored 4 points, being optimal for novice use. Seven of the sensors scored 3 points. Most common shortcomings were found in categories 'Protocol complexity' and 'Connection type and component size'. The main two reasons for sensor not being novice friendly were a need for soldering (13 sensors) and a need for a library (9 sensors). Some of the sensors also had long codes, used advanced coding concepts or demanded the use of additional programming environments. Twelve of the sensors only demanded soldering pin headers, wires or breakout board. The assortments suitability for novices would clearly raise, if the sensors would be pre-soldered or bought soldered and ready-to-use. Three of the sensors use SoftwareSerial-library which would not be needed if Arduino Mega would be used instead of Arduino Uno. The understandable real-life phenomena measured scored 0 with 7 sensors, as surprisingly many of the sensors would require additional explanations to be usable. For example, when measuring hydrogen, carbon monoxide or EEG, the common action that triggers the sensor is not obvious. Overall, the difference in suitability for novices, between sensors with highest and lowest total score, is substantial. For example, Particle Sensor demands soldering, uses library and the real-life phenomena measured requires more elaborate explanation than most sensors. Together these features make the sensor implementation complex and inaccessible for novice users.
In this case, the documentation was adequate for Arduino users in almost all sensors. If the sensors would be analyzed from several sources, the lack of proper documentation could make suitability differences even more prominent.
Discussion
The findings of this paper are usable with other breakout toolkits that do not have a graphical programming interface or predefined component selection. However, toolkit features can make using sensors easier or more difficult. For example, Raspberry Pi does not have an analog-to-digital converter, calling for additional components when using sensors based on analog resistance. Also, even if the sensor would be suitable, the toolkit can prevent a user from achieving the desired outcome, for example by lacking sufficient computational power. 8 A large online community for the development board is prominently valuable for novice users as it provides support, code samples and tutorials. 11 There is no common best practice for choosing sensors for teaching novice embedded system design. Current research prominently describes courses using Lego Mindstorms with proprietary components, Arduino accompanied with more unrestricted component selection, as well as various more experimental prototyping systems, such as Bloctopus, 28 that are specially designed for easy accessibility. In research by Jamieson, 29 Arduino is used for teaching computer engineers and computer scientists an embedded system course. He brings out several advantages that support the use of Arduino, such as ease of setup, compatibility with different operating systems and its open source community. 29 Jamieson 29 also assumes that partially because of Arduino use, students' final projects are better and more creative compared to previous years, On the other hand, in research by Cue´llar et al., 13 a similar improvement in student project results is reported while using Lego Mindstorms for undergraduate computer engineering teaching. While different tools can be used successfully for embedded system courses, one key advantage of the approach presented compared to proprietary toolkits, such as Lego Mindstorms, is that the prototypes have more straightforward path to evolve from the first experimental versions to deployable embedded systems. As the sensor selection is not limited by a manufacturer, the sensors used in the prototype can be utilized in the final product. 5 Furthermore, ATmega microcontroller used in Arduino is also found in many commercial products, in some cases enabling using the same components and program for the whole development process. 5 The presented framework is the most useful with novices as they need to deal with all described barriers. While selection, coordination and use barriers are not significant issues for experts, 21 a well-made documentation can save them from unnecessary work. A need for support with embedded systems can also vary widely between different students and student groups. While non-technical groups may need more comprehensive teaching and personal support, more technically orientated student groups may be capable of utilizing breakout physical computing toolkits with a short introduction and by independently using community resources. 2, 12 Undoubtedly students, whose education is not associated with electronics or programming, find the learning barriers most challenging. Assumedly many students from different fields are not learning embedded systems to be better in automation and electrical engineering, but in order to be able to build prototypes of their ideas, based on their expertise in their own field. Embedded system skills are merely a tool and an extension to their main skillset. Sadler 8 presents barriers to novice electronics prototyping in his thesis, pointing out issues that can affect the sensor usability but fall out of the scope of this paper. As tools are designed for different audiences, their usability for a novice can vary. 8 Even though the aim is to pre-select a sufficient sensor assortment, a surprising need for a specific sensor can cause a significant time barrier. 8 Sensor cost was not taken into account when evaluating sensor suitability as it does not directly affect novice usability. Even so, price can be a factor as sensors are rarely acquired with unlimited budget. Relatively low price has also been one of the key advantages of Arduino. 4 While most sensors are relatively cheap, the cost adds up in projects where multiple sensors are needed or when acquiring sensors for larger groups. Price difference between sensors can be remarkable. With the price of one fingerprint sensor, 5 there are kits available including an assortment of 37 sensors. Sensors with similar features can also have substantial price difference depending on manufacturer. For example, an ultrasonic distance sensor costs $29.99 from some vendors 30 compared to less expensive version priced $2.56, which has similar functionality.
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Conclusion
One of the reasons the breakout physical computing toolkits can be difficult to access for beginners is the versatile selection of components that may lead to choosing sensors that demand too advanced skillset. Barriers of getting started can be alleviated by preselecting novice friendly sensors based on protocol complexity, connection type and component size, real-life phenomena measured and documentation. Sensor protocol complexity and documentation are the most important factors affecting implementation challenges. Documentation affects all learning barriers and the quality of it can be crucial for a novice. On the other hand, sensor protocol complexity defines the sensor's program's accessibility. If the protocol is too complex for novices, they cannot create syntax to fulfil the desired functions of their program.
Ideal sensor for a novice use would have strict protocol definitions, a basic execution could be done with a relatively short code, it would not need a library, program would not include advanced coding concepts, it could be connected by using breadboard or pin headers, the real-life phenomena it measures would support the task in hand and it would be understandable for the user. Documentation of the sensor should clearly present what the sensor measures and what it is used for. A platform specific reference implementation, including a commented program, a circuit diagram and troubleshooting section can solve several barriers that a novice faces.
